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Have Your Journals Bound ! 
Books are expensive in these days, but any farmer can acquire a useful 
agricultural library a t trifling: cost by keeping- his copies of his "Journal 
of Agriculture" and having each year's issues bound 
Attractive red cloth covers with white lettering are available from 
the Government Printer, Murray Street, Perth, at a cost of 5s., post free, 
for readers who can do their own bookbinding or are in touch with pro-
fessional bookbinders. 
For those not so situated, arrangements have been made with C. H. 
Pitman, bookbinder of 23 Sutherland Street, West Perth, to obtain the 
covers and bind the Journals on receipt of the six 1952 issues, and the 
necessary remittance. 
The charge for this service is 13s. 6d. for a sturdy, stapled form of 
binding, or 28s. 6d. for the sewn, library edition type of binding shown in 
the illustration on this page. These prices include the provision of the 
cover, binding, and return postage on the bound volume. 
Where readers have already purchased covers from the Government 
Printer, these should be forwarded with the Journals and the prices in 
such cases will be 8s. 6d. and 23s. 6d. respectively. 
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SHELL RESEARCH SERVES 
THE PRIMARY PRODUCER 
Intense research—year in year out, for 
over half a century plus rigorous testing in the 
field by specially trained Shell Scientists 
—that 's the background that makes Shell 
Products for the Primary Pro-
ducer the best possible. 
Absolute puri ty, highest quality 
and utmost effectiveness is 
assured wi th Shell—and 
Shell's unceasing research 
keeps Shell Products to the 
fore. 
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